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tween exaggerated expectations and
gloomy foreboding do flot facilitate the
necessarily careful and painstaking way
in which difficuit policy choices must be
tackled.

As both the Prime Minister and I have
made clear, the USA and USSR have
made remarkable progress on the cen-
tral arms control and disarmament
issues over the past months. They are
stili seriously engaged in the task of
seeking compromise on remaining areas
of disagreement.

We are encouraged by the public
undertakings of both the President and
the General Secretary to build on the
progress which was achieved ai Reyk-
javik. The resumption last Wednesday in
Geneva of the nuclear and space
negotiations can only be regarded as
more good news.

The superpowers have succeeded in
brlnging a major arms control agreement
tantalizingly close.

We can't stop here. We must move
ahead. Arms control is a fragile process.
Its environment must be protected. il is
therefore doubly important that ail
actions be resisted which might be seen
as weakening or unravelling the existing
international framework on which East-
West relations and arms control are buill.

Much attention has been focused on
SDI and the ABM treaty. The Geneva
niegotiations will need bo resolve the dif-
ferences that continue to exist here.
Progress in other areas should flot be
held hostage to the resolution of these
dîffîculties. Our European allies are
especlally concerned with intermedlate
nuclear forces. Canada would like to
see an agreement in this area as well as
in the area of strateglc weapons, whlch
threaten us directly.

Canada believes flrmly in the value of
the confidentiai negotlatlng forum. II is, in
the end, irreplaceable. But It can be alded
through techniques such as special en-
voys and, as we have just seen, by sum-
mils. We would urge both superpowers to
continue 10 use ail Ihese techniques, and
not rely on negotiatlng in public.

If a summit in Washington this faîl is
now unlikely, setting a date for early
next year could help maintain the
impetus of the process.

Canada is lnvolved in East-West rela-
tions as a member of the NATO
Alliance. That Alliance is the foundalion'
of our security. What happens at the
negotiating table belween the USSR and
the USA has a direct bearing on our
own security. We are at the same lime a
nation dedicated 10 peace. Canadians
have always worked for peace and inter-
national understanding. We have not,
and will not, hesilate t0 make our views
known: publicly when that is appropriate,
privalely on a permanent basis.

Canada Views USA
Decision on SAL T Il
with Serlous Con cern

On November 28, the Department of
External A ifairs issued the following
statement by the Right Honourable
Joe Clark.

"The United States t00k action today
that places the number of US strategic
nuclear delivery vehicles In excess of a
specific limit of the SALT Il agreement.
President Reagan had announced last
May that the USA would no longer be
bound by the unratified SALT Il agree-

But Canada's role is not simply 10 give ceeded wilh ils modernization
advice. Many of the perslsting obstacles programme, dismanltle older syslemns
to negotiating progress arise directly to stay withIn SALT Il limils.
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